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Struggling actress, Ruth Wilder receives an audition invite at an old boxing gym for GLOW. What does 
GLOW stand for? 

Gorgeous Ladies of Wrestling 

After her first audition, Sam Sylvia dismisses Ruth, but Ruth goes back the day after for a second 
shot at the audition. When Debbie turns up to confront Ruth, what inspires Sam to keep Ruth in the 
program? 

The legitimate catfight between Ruth and 
Debbie 

Who does Sam want to be the star of the show? Debbie Eagan 
Who does Cherry Bang lock in a sleeper hold on, after she reveals Cherry's previous affair with Sam? Melrose 
How does Melrose mock Cherry when she finds out about her miscarriage? Fakes a miscarriage with a bottle of 

ketchup 
What is the nickname of millionaire producer, Sebastian Howard? Bash 
What type of residence is 'The Daisy Spur' that Sam and Bash announce the ladies will be staying at 
as part of their training? 

Motel 

Who fakes an affair with Carmen to stop her father, Goliath Jackson and her two brothers from 
making her go home instead of pursuing a career in wrestling? 

Bash 

When the ladies and Cherry's husband Keith watch one of Sam's old horror films, what do they 
discover has been recorded over it? 

Sam's find-a-date video 

Ruth gets into an argument with Sheila after discovering what dead animal in her bed? Squirrel 
Which two characters spent a night making prank calls to everyone at the motel? Dawn and Stacey 
What gimmick does Ruth develop during a vignette to gain sponsorship from Patio Town's new 
Calabasas branch CEO Patrick O'Towne? 

Soviet gimmick / Zoya the Destroyer 

When Debbie, Carmen and Melrose go to watch a local wrestling show, Debbie discovers the thin line 
between wrestling and _____? 

Soap Operas 

To help further develop her character, why does Ruth ask for help from Gregory, the motel's 
manager? 

He is Russian 

Who sneaks into Sam's office and steals his camera in an attempt to frame Rhonda? Justine 
Match the character with their Ring Name: 
 
Ruth Wilder  Britannica 
Debbie Eagan  Melrose 
Cherry Bang  Machu Picchu 
Rhonda Richardson The Welfare Queen 

Ruth Wilder / Zoya the Destroyer 
Debbie Eagan / Liberty Belle 
Cherry Bang / Junkchain / Black Magic 
Rhonda Richardson / Britannica 
Carmen Wade / Machu Picchu 
Melanie Rosen / Melrose 
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Carmen Wade  Zoya the Destroyer 
Melanie Rosen  Junkchain / Black Magic 
Tammé Dawson  Liberty Belle 

Tammé Dawson / The Welfare Queen 

Who do Ruth and Debbie begin training with before their first show? Carmen's brothers 
Which character experiences stage fright on the first night of the show? Carmen 
Why does Bash's mother cut him off financially? After spending $600,000 on developing 

GLOW 
Where do the ladies take Sheila to celebrate her birthday? Roller Disco 
When Ruth discovers she is pregnant following her affair with Mark, she decides to secretly have an 
abortion. Who drives Ruth to the clinic?  

Sam 

In order to raise the $9,000 to secure a venue, what do the ladies host, that only raises them $287?  Bikini car wash 
After confiding with Justine over his failed projects, what does Sam discover about Justine? That she is his legitimate daughter 
Which theatre do Tammé, Melrose, and Sheila pay several moviegoers from, to watch their show? Hollywood Palladium 
Glen informs Cherry that she got the lead role in what kind of TV series? Cop Drama series 
What does Cherry have to quit if she wants to accept the lead role in the new TV series? GLOW 
Who gets hit in the head with a beer can thrown by an audience member when things get out of 
control? 

Rhonda 

How does Carmen overcome her stage freight? When her father starts to cheer for her 
When Ruth double-crosses Jenny following their tag match to win the GLOW Crown. Who challenges 
Ruth for her crown and defeats her to become the new champion? 

Debbie 

To continue with the storyline, which character does Sam have steal the Crown from Debbie? Tammé the Welfare Queen 
Who replaced Cherry in the role of Junkchain? Yolanda Rivas 
While Sam oversees the set construction at the gym, Ruth borrows new cameraman Russell, so he can 
shoot scenes of the ladies at the Mall for what?  

The show's title sequence 

Who does Sam fire after she defends Ruth for filming the scenes at the Mall? Reggie Walsh / Vicky the Viking 
After negotiating her contract with Glen, what does Debbie reveal to Sam? That she is now a producer of the show 
Why does Sam have the ladies audition their matches so he can select the best three for the next 
episode? 

To stop the audience from getting bored 
of long matches 

When Ruth and Yolanda are first paired together, Yolanda still does not have any in-ring experience 
so what type of dancing does Yolanda teach Ruth so they can use in their audition? 

Breakdancing 

When Sam and Bash fail to attend Debbie's producers meeting at her home, who turns up uninvited? Tammé  
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After overhearing Arthie's character change idea, which two characters steal it to evolve their 
characters into a new persona? 

Dawn and Stacey (from Beatdown Biddies 
into The Toxic Twins) 

Which organisation does K-DTV receive complaints from over GLOW's content? The Concerned Women of America 
What topic do Debbie and Ruth come up with for GLOW's Public Service Announcement? Teen pregnancy  
When Russell asks Ruth out on a date, who forces her to work overtime, making her miss her date? Debbie 
What does Debbie do to spite Mark after receiving a call from his new secretary over the brand of her 
bed? 

Sells all the furniture in the house 

What University does Tammé visit her son Ernest at for parents' weekend? Stanford University 
When the crowd turn on Debbie after the post-match humiliation for defeating Tammé to regain the 
GLOW Championship, what does Ruth do to get the crowd to support Debbie again? 

Kidnaps a girl from the audience, 
announcing her as Liberty Belle's 
daughter Savannah Rose and issues a 
rematch to win her back 

After Ruth escapes K-DTV President Tom Grant's sexual harassment, he punishes the show by moving it 
to what timeslot? 

2:00am 

When Sam learns about Tom Grant's sexual harassment of Ruth, he goes to K-DTV and does what? Breaks the windshield of Grant's car 
After taking some of Sam's cocaine, what does Debbie do to Ruth during their match that evening? Becomes aggressive and breaks Ruth's 

ankle 
Before Ruth is discharged from the Hospital, who does she ask Sam to rehire, to which he agrees? Reggie / Vicky the Viking 
What is the name of Zoya's identical twin sister also played by Ruth, who travels to America to help 
Liberty Belle rescue Savannah Rose from Zoya? 

Olga 

When Rhonda reveals that she has been marked as an illegal alien, who does Carmen propose she 
marries to save her from deportation? 

Her biggest fan 'Cupcake' 

Which character is Bash notified about passing away from AIDS? Florian (his friend and butler) 
Who finds out about Arthie and Yolanda's romance when finding them together in a strip club? Sam 
Before Rhonda and Cupcake exchange their vows, who suddenly objects to their marriage and then 
proposes and marries Rhonda? 

Bash 

When they find out they cannot host GLOW on any other Network due to their contract with K-DTV, 
who offers to have GLOW do its shows at the Riviera in Las Vegas? 

Ray, the owner of a strip club chain 

What disaster unfolds whilst Debbie and Ruth are promoting the live show during an interview? Space Shuttle Challenger Disaster 
Why does Ruth feel guilty about the disaster? She was in her Zoya persona and came 

across as insulting 
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Sam, Debbie, and Bash were considering rescheduling GLOW's opening night in respect for those killed 
in the disaster but, who insists that the show must go on? 

Sandy Devereaux St. Clair (the hotel's 
entertainment director) 

What does Sam get Ruth addicted to on Glow’s Day off? Gambling 
When Rhonda suffers from a migraine who is left in an unfamiliar situation and doesn’t know how 
to deal with her pain? 

Bash 

What does Melrose discover about Paul, the man she has sex with? He is a gigolo 
What does Ruth buy for Russell whilst out on their tour of Vegas' pawnshops? A camera 
Who is the first character Sam gives his new screenplay script draft to, to read? Sheila 
Why does drag performer Bobby set up a private show for Bash? In hopes of joining GLOW 
After borrowing one of Bobby's costumes, who does Sheila take the persona of in the ring? A drunk Liza Minnelli 
When Bash announces that GLOW has extended its time at Fan-Tan and will stay on until the end of 
the year. How many months has he extended it by? 

Nine 

What does Bash threaten to do to anyone who protests his decision to stay on at Fan-Tan until the 
end of the year? 

Fire them 

Where do the ladies go for a hiking trip? Red Rock Canyon 
Not realising what she had done, how does Melrose offend Jenny? Her racist portrayal of Fortune Cookie 

during the Freaky Tuesday show 
Who was given the task of informing Tammé that she is benched for the rest of the year due to her 
back problems? 

Cherry 

Because Tammé cannot wrestle with her back problems, what does Carmen propose she becomes? A wrestler’s manager 
Before passing out at the top of a hill from dehydration. What does Sheila see? A white wolf 
Who gets lost during the hiking trip? Ruth and Debbie 
What does Sheila throw into the campfire before they return to the hotel? Her wolf wig and outfit 
What happens to Sam when he is helping Justine present her screenplay at different studios but, 
keeps it a secret from Justine? 

He has a heart attack 

What does Debbie nickname the middle-aged tycoon that she starts to date? Tex 
How much does Bash inherit from his late grandfather, an inheritance unlocked following his 
marriage to Rhonda? 

$40 million 

Who does Justine want to co-direct her film? Sam 
Russell tells Ruth he has been offered to work on Menahem Golan's film - in which country? Spain 
When Cherry builds up a $5,000 casino debt, how long does the casino give her to pay it off? 1 week 
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To raise funds to pay for her casino debt, what activity does Cherry get the help of Carmen to take 
part in? 

Mud wrestling 

Ruth receives a voice message from Sam, who asks her to come to Los Angeles to do what? Audition for a role in Justine's film 
Who does Rhonda ask permission from to borrow Paul as a means to make Bash jealous and notice 
her again? 

Melrose 

Who ends Bobby's Libertine Ball AIDS fundraiser by donning a showgirl outfit? Sandy 
What event abruptly ends Bobby's fundraiser Ball? A fire instigated by a homophobic gang 
What festive tradition does Carmen get the ladies to take part in, to keep them in good spirits? Secret Santa 
Carmen convinces the ladies to put on what Christmas Play on the ring? A Christmas Carol 
Whilst the ladies perform 'White Christmas', who returns as Santa Claus? Keith 
Because he is not named on her birth certificate, what does Sam do to ensure Justine inherits 
everything he owns? 

Legally becomes her father / adopts her 

What does Debbie secretly get Bash to outbid Tex on? A TV Station (Orange County KXN) 
Debbie offers Ruth a job at the new TV station for the reviving of GLOW however, Ruth declines and 
boards her flight. What position did Debbie offer Ruth? 

To be the director 

 


